THE RCN ROYAL TREATMENT SWEEPSTAKES

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
1. When does The RCN Royal Treatment Sweepstakes begin and end?
The RCN Royal Treatment Sweepstakes begins at 9:00 a.m. Eastern Time (“ET”) on
September 26, 2016 and ends at 06:00 p.m. ET on October 24, 2016.
2. Who is eligible to participate?
The RCN Royal Treatment Sweepstakes is open to legal United States residents within
RCN service delivery areas located in and around Washington, DC, Chicago, IL, Boston,
MA, Lehigh Valley, PA, and Philadelphia, PA. Participants must be at least eighteen (18)
years old as of the date of entry. You don’t have to be an RCN customer to participate.
Some restrictions apply. More information on eligibility can be found in the Official Rules
accessible via www.rcn.com/versailles.
3. I live in New York, how can I participate?
Legal U.S. residents who are at least eighteen (18) years old residing in the state of New
York are not eligible participate in the RCN Royal Treatment Sweepstakes. Instead, these
participants are welcome to enter the OVATION NETWORK’s Royal Treatment
Sweepstakes via www.ovationtv.com/versailles/contest
4. How can I enter?
Simply complete and submit the entry form located on the sweepstakes’ landing page:
www.rcn.com/versailles. You will need to provide the following information to enter: first
and last name, mailing address, email address, and phone number.
5. What can cause disqualification of my entry?
All required information on the sweepstakes’ landing page must be completed to enter
and to be eligible to win. Incomplete entries or entries containing invalid information will
be disqualified. Duplicate entries will be discarded. Each participant is allowed to enter
only once.
6. How many times can I enter?
You can enter only once for the duration of the sweepstakes.
7. What can I win?
You can win a five day/four night trip for two to Paris, France, or $10,000, courtesy of
OVATION NETWORK. The details can be found in the Official Rules accessible via
www.rcn.com/versailles.
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8. How do I know if I won anything?
Each Prize Winner will be contacted by telephone and/or e‐mail.
9. I won! How will I receive my prize?
Upon initial notification and verification of the Prize Winner, confirmation will be sent to
respective Prize Winner via e‐mail, or other home delivery service of Ovation Network’s
choice. The Prize Winner will be required to complete and sign an Affidavit of Eligibility
and Liability/Publicity Release and W9 form, and provide verification of age, and return
the documents within ten (10) days of the date the documents were sent. Grand Prize
winner travel guest must complete and sign a Travel Companion Waiver, and provide
verification of age, and submit within ten (10) days of Grand Prize winner document sent
date. Details on prize terms and conditions can be found in the Official Rules accessible
via www.rcn.com/versailles.
Have more questions? Call 1.800.RING RCN, chat with one of our agents online, ask via the RCN
Official Facebook page at www.facebook.com/RCN or tweet us @RCNConnects!
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